
Outdoor wooden boxes
Instructions No. 2438
 Difficulty: Beginner
 Working time: 6 Hours

In outdoor areas, wall decoration is important because it creates a homely and cosy atmosphere on your balcony or terrace.
These wooden boxes were decorated with different techniques and materials and then attached as a wall shelf.

Design wooden boxes:

1. Design the boxes with craft colours. We have chosen a particularly natural
colour set that can be wonderfully combined with each other. 

In our example, we painted the boxes in white, pastel olive and skin colours.
However, the boxes can also be left natural. 

2. The inside of the wooden boxes can be decorated as desired using
stencils and craft paints. Tip: To prevent paint from running behind the
stencil and slipping, you can fix the stencil with Fix it Spray.

3. Paint the wooden lettering and the bird house with craft paints. 

4. Once the paint has dried, seal all the wooden parts with clear varnish. This
will make them more weatherproof.

5. Screw the tags to the backs of the boxes.

6. Attach the wooden boxes to the wall and arrange other decorative elements such as tea lights, dried flower wreath and lanterns in the boxes. 

Important: For a long-lasting wall decoration, hang the boxes as protected as possible.

Article number Article name Qty
398749-01 Warp yarnWhite 1
450638 Marabu fix it adhesive spray, 150 ml 1
755290-02 edding 5200 "Permanentspray", Clear varnishSilkmatt 1
134262-02 Picture Frame-Loop66 mm 1
111065 VBS Handicraft glue85 g 1
15964 Fringes borderNature 1
671309-01 VBS Ringlet, Ø 8 mmGold coloured 1
671200-01 Anchor chain, 3.2 mmGold-Plated 1
133241 Screw hooks 1
687980 VBS LED tea lights, 4 pieces 1
693975 VBS Decorative birdhouses "Minis", set of 2 1
644303-03 VBS Double page Adhesive tape3 mm 1
281331 VBS Wooden crates/fruit crates 1
686198 VBS Tea light glasses, set of 4 1
686228 VBS Glass lantern with metal bracket 1
684095 VBS Lampion lampshades 1
686303 VBS Glass bottles "Milk", set of 3 1
17598 Vellum paper "Palm Leaves" 1
45264904 Stencil "Leaves" 1

Article information:



16224 Statement T-Shirt Words Stencil 1
17064 VBS Lettering "Spring" 1
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